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target wlth purity of 99,999 % has been developed and the stability
gate MOS devices fabrlcated using this high purity target has been examined.
No mobile charges are observed even in MOS capacitors annealed at 1000"C in nit.noocn
Breakdown strength of MOS capacitors with a vbry thin gate o*io"-oo-A-ti.i; il-;;i;""
at 12MV/cm after 1000"C anneal-ing. Long-term instabil-ity is also improved by using
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1. Introduction
In recent years, refractory metals and
refractory metal silicides have been widely
investlgated for use as gate electrodes i-n VLSIs
because of their low resistivity.
However, the
purity of the sputtering targets used for deposition of fhe refractorv metal films is as l-ow
as 3N (gg.g%). Thus, OegruOation of MOS device
characteristics due to impurities 1n the sputterlng
targets has been recognized as one of the most
critical- problems affecting progress in refractory
metal gate technology.' Threshold voltage shift
caused by alkaline metals such as sodj-um and
potasslum has been poi-nted out from the beginning
fff
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it has been cl-arified that l-arge quantities
of such radioactlve elements as uranium and
thorium are contained in deposited Mo (mofybdenum)
3)
These radioactive elements are lcreovrn
filmsl'
to cause soft errors in MOS RAMsl) furtner. 1t
has been suggested that heavy metals such as
lron and copper generate surface states in sil-icide
-\
gate devicesl' It is assumed that these instabilities wll-l- become a more serlous problem
with increased LSI int,egration density.
To overcome these MOS device instabilities
caused by lmpurities in sputtering targets,
we have developed a Mo farget with a purify
of 5N. The instabilities of fabrlcated Mo gate
MOS devices using high purlty Mo targets have

been examined.

It

was found

that moblle

charge

instability,

breakdown st,rength, and long-term
instabil-1ty of MOS capacitors were greatly lmproved
by the use of this newly developed high purity
Mo target.

2. High purity Mo target development
The high purity Mo target is fabricated
as follows: Commercially available 99.9 %-pure
raw Mo powder contalning 10 ppm potassi_um, 1.4
ppm

sodium, Q.7 ppm uranium, 58 ppm iron, and

other impurities is dissol-ved in distlll-ed nitric
acid and heated to form molybdic acid, followed
by washing in pure wafer, Then it is dried and
reduced to Mo by high temperature heatlng in
hydrogen. In order to prevent the evaporation
of molybdenum oxide, a two stage reduction method
that consists of heafing at 600-700'C as the
first stage and heating at 1000-1 100'C as the
second stage is employed. This high purity Mo
1s sintered, and the sintered compact is further
purlfied by electron-beam melt,ing in a high
vacuum. The resulfing ingot is hot.-extruded
and machlned into a disk-shaped high purity
Mo targeL 12 nrn thlck and 254 mm in diameter.
Through these refining processes, each impurity
concentration in the Mo is decreased by about
two to three orders of magnitude,
A comparison of maln impurity concentrations
in a conventional- target and 1n the newly devel-

target is shown in Table 1.
In a conventlonal target, impurlty concentrafions
are from one ppm to -several- dozen ppm and Lhe
purity is only 3N. For the high pt;t'lty target '
concentrati-ons of al-kaline metals, radioacti-ve
metal- (uranium), and heavy metals are reduced
to 0.O1ppm, 0.001ppm, and less than lppm' respectively. The purity of the new target is 5N or
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3.2 Mobile charges
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Alkaline Metals: Flameless Atomic Absorption
Radioactive Element: Fluorescence

SpectroPhotometrY
Heavy Metals: SPark Source Mass

Spectrometry
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Mo
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Both conventional- and high

purity targets

in a DC magnetron sputterlng appacare was taken to excl.ude
special
ratus where
such contaminants as oxygen and alkaline metaLs

were installed

of

mobil-e charge denslties

capacitors fabricafed uslng conventional
puriLy Mo targets are shown in Table 2.
high
and
To avold contamination during the lithography
process, Mo film pafterns with a circular shape
were deposited using a quart'z plate mask' When
the MOS capaci+-ors were not annealed, mobil.e
charges were less than the detectable limit, of
TVS (Trlangular VoLtage Sweep) measurement, regardIess of which target was used for fabrication.
After annealing af i000'C in nitrogen, mobile
1n *
chages of about 5x10'" cm-? were obserbed in
capacitors fabricated uslng Lhe conventional
Mo target. For the high purity targetr however'
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ln Mo fj.l-ms deposited by conventional- and high
purlty targets were measured and found to be
0.28ppm and bel-ow 0.001ppm, respectlvely' Alpha
fluxes from Mo fitms can be estimated using the
emisitivity of natural uranir.mJ) ro" an assumed
Mo film thlckness of 3O0O A, alpha fluxes were
calculated to be 1,2x10'2 alpha/cm2h for the
conventional. target and 4.2x10'5 alpha/cmzh fo,
the high purity target" Soft error rate is knovrrr
to be proportional to alpha flux over a wide
range, although the rate dlffers according to
device structure or circuit design. So, the soft
error rate due to radioactive impurities in the
Mo film is estimated to decrease by more than
two orders of magnitude using the high purity
target, This is practically negligible even
in MOS dRAMs with integration densities of 1Mb
or higher.
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from the apparatus envlronment. Mo fil-m was depos-

ited onto a thermally oxidized silicon

wafer

by using a two step deposition
to prevent Mo penetration into t.he SiOtY' Fabricated MOS capacitors were used to examine MOS
instabi,lit.les .

Table

2. Mobile Charge Densities in

methoC devei-oped

3.1 Impurities in deposited Mo fil.ms
The fitms described above were examined
to determine impurity content. Most impurities
were greatly reduced by the use of the high purlty
larget. For example, concenLrations of uranium

Mo Gate MOS Capacitors.
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No Anneal

N2 1000'C
Anneal

nOnVentiOnal

noat-.

Tn ncret

Undetected

Undetected

Undetected

5x1o10cm-2

(Detectable

Limit:

3x109 cm-2)

3.3 Breakdown strength

are not annealed, breakdown strengths are around
12 YIV/cm regardless of target purity. When the
capacitors are annealed, however, distributions
of breakdouin strength clearly dlffer according
to target purity. For the conventional_ target,
breakdounr strength is great.ly reduced 1n more
than hal-f of the capacitors. These resul_ts lea.d
to the conclusion that impurities in the sputtering
target are one of the main causes of reduced
breakdorrn strength,

It is well- known thaL breakdown strength
of a Mo gate MOS capacitor is reduced by annealing
at about 1000"C. This reduction depends largely
on gate area and gate oxide fhickness, and is
nol signiflcant when gate area is as small- as
5OO pm! and oxide thickness is more than 100 i.
Therefore, we evaluated breakdounr strength for
capaci-tors with a very thin gate oxide of 60 A.
Examples of histograms of the breakdor^rn strength
are shown 1n Figs.1 and 2. When the MOS capacitors
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4. Reliability
of Jong-term insfabllit'y
i.€., negative VrU shift
gate
MOS
devices,
in Mo
and surface state generationr were also examined.
MOS capacitors with a gate oxide thickness of
2OO i were fabricated by conventional photolithoThe main causes

etching. A11 samples were
anneal-ed at 1O0O"C in nit.rogen, followed by forming
gas annealing at 450'C. Table 3 shows Vt, shift'
after positive bias-temperature (B-T) stress
aging in which the stress bias was +5 V, and
the temperature was 250"C. When aging time is
100 hours, a VFB shift of 0.18 V is observed
for capacitors fabricated using the conventlonaltarget. However, using the high purity Mo target'
VUU shift i.s suppressed to within 0.05 V. Thj-s
small shift is consi.dered to be caused by contaminati-on during the photolithography process. Figure

graphy and chemi-ca}

3 shows the surface stat,es of MOS capacitors
before and after B-T stress aging. To clarify
the behavior of -qurface state generat.ion, strong
stress bias and longer aging time were utilized.
For capacrfors before B-T stress aging, surfa.ce
state densities N** are near the measurement
_
1n "Y2 ---1 --N* for Mo gate MOS
limit of 1x10 '' cm-'eV-j
1
capaciters after B-T stress is about tol cm-2ev-l
Thus, surface state generation caused by B-T
stress aging decreased greatly and approached
that of a Si gate,
tr
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A Mo

target lvith a purlty of

developed and Mo gate MO-S derrice stabiJ ity using
the t.arget, has been examlned. Using this high
purity target, mobrle charges were reduced to
l-ess than the detectabl-e limit. and reduction
of breakdown strength was el-iminat'ed. Long-term

instability
Table

3.
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Caused by B-T Stress
Mo Gate MOS CaPacitors.
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100 hours

also j-mProved.
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